
SELECT / DANCE COMPANY SHOWCASE INFORMATION

DRESS REHEARSAL DETAILS
Date: Friday, April 5th, 2024
Student Drop-off Location: The Treehouse Lobby
Student Pick-up Location: Woodland Performing Arts Center
Student Call Time: 4:45 pm
Dress Rehearsal Time: 5:00-6:30 pm
Parent Attendance Optional

SHOWCASE DETAILS
Showcase Date: Saturday, April 6th, 2024
Student Drop-off Location: The Treehouse Lobby
Student Pick-up Location: Woodland Performing Arts Center
Student and Parent Call Time: 5:30pm
Showcase Time: 6:30pm (Showcase is Approximately 2.5 hours)
Showcase Location: Woodland Performing Arts Center

Tickets and Reserved Seating for DANCE COMPANY SHOWCASE on April 6th: The Showcase is a free
event and there is no limit to the number of family members allowed to attend. Reserved Seating is an
additional cost and must be purchased beforehand. Pricing for Reserved Seating is $15 and seating location is
based on a first come first served order.
Reserved Seating can be purchased through this link.

Flowers for DANCE COMPANY SHOWCASE on April 6th: Flowers will be available for pre-order. All
proceeds will go towards funding Missions for Woodland Community Church.
Flowers can be purchased through this link.

Live Feed and Digital Download: The Showcase will be broadcast live through woodlandlive.com. Feel free
to share this link with any family members or friends that cannot make the performance in person.
*NEW* We are offering ONE $10 Digital Download order for ALL '23-'24 WFA Shows. All proceeds go towards
WFA's fundraising goal. Digital Downloads can be purchased through this link.

Important Information for Dance Company Showcase: Students should arrive with their base costume on
and in the correct dance shoes. Students should arrive with hair and makeup done and ready to perform.
Students will be checked in upon Drop-off and will remain in the care of WFA until the end of the Dress
Rehearsal and Showcase. See the Drop-off & Pick-up Locations for each Rehearsal/Showcase, as some differ.
Please plan meals and snacks ahead of time. Students are not allowed to wear nail polish on either their
finger or toenails or any jewelry. If student’s arrive with jewelry items on their bodies, they will be removed
and put away for safekeeping. Friendly reminder that our Dress Rehearsal is mandatory. Select Students will
be released an hour and a half after the start of Dress Rehearsal time on Friday, April 5th, but must stay for the
entire Showcase on Saturday, April 6th. If a student is not present at the Dress Rehearsal, they may not
perform.

https://gowoodland.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/761/responses/new
https://gowoodland.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/768/responses/new
https://gowoodland.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/804/responses/new


Why we stay: WFA culture is one of honor and humility. We seek to honor God, others, and ourselves as we
humbly grow in our artistry under the guidance of our mentors. We are students of the craft and take a humble
stance of learning whenever we get the chance! As guest performers of the DaCo showcase, we have the honor of
opening the show and will get the chance to stand hand-in-hand with the other performers for the bow to receive the
honor from our audience and to also thank our audience for coming to our show. Within this time frame, Select will
present our piece, sit as audience for the rest of the show to support our WFA DaCo family, and open our artistry to
new influences. This is a unique opportunity to experience choreography and storytelling from WFA’s dance director
and members of their faculty! It will be a valuable time of giving and receiving creative voices.

Protocols for the Dress Rehearsal and Showcase: At Call Time, students will come vocally ready (run through
the warm up Ms. Andrea sent), mic’d performers head to the tech booth immediately for mics, then run through a
guided body warm up, and then will get dressed in costumes. All time blocks must be respected and upheld. Select
will perform as the opener of the show, will then be directed to a section of the audience to sit for the duration of
show, and will go back on stage for bows.

Information for Costumes: Your costumes will be located on a rack in the Treehouse for you to change into once
you arrive. Please wear your base costume to warm up in and a zip up hoodie over them as needed.

Female Base Costume (Same as Beauty and the Beast): *All students are responsible for providing their own
base costumes. This is the same base costume as required for the musical*

● Black leotard or fitted spaghetti strap tank top
● Long black biker/fitted shorts: women's sizes need to be 8-10” inseam and girl sizes can be 6.5" (preferably

with pockets for a mic pack)
● Black jazz shoes (no laces)
● If students arrive with any jewelry, they will be removed and put away for safekeeping.

Recommendations for female base costumes:
● Black leotard:

○ Youth: Purchase here
○ Adult: Purchase here

● Long black shorts:
○ Youth: Purchase here
○ Adult: Purchase here

● Black jazz shoes: Purchase here

Male Base Costume (Same as Beauty and the Beast): *All students are responsible for providing their own base
costumes. This is the same base costume as required for the musical*

● Fitted black tank top
● *Shorter* Black basketball shorts (preferably with pockets for a mic pack)

○ These will be worn underneath your costume, you don’t want your shorts too baggy or too long
otherwise they may not feel comfortable underneath your costume pants

● Black jazz shoes
● If students arrive with any jewelry, they will be removed and put away for safekeeping.

Recommendations for male base costumes:
● Black tank top:

○ Youth: Purchase here
○ Adult: Purchase here

● Black basketball shorts:
○ Youth: Purchase here
○ Adult: Purchase here

● Black jazz shoes: Purchase here – though it says “women’s” the style is unisex

https://www.amazon.com/Capezio-Camisole-Leotard-Adjustable-8-10/dp/B002R0FGXW/ref=sr_1_8?crid=SMQWWFASFMU5&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.EvGTcVtHMZcASVkjul0UebGfhBy38HpoaHtMy8QSggBgaXnuUmSCHznabTEhSp3PNye5KFI9z0BUnKhNVIqv8tkDeIdyUoecwWcWrmILnYwZaTGr9s8_-1TShbudRHyy-6fc6y-18RRCONGir56yxNGh5kHNTfhEE44VHDFnqcOzyu_ndhteu1wbf703Za_Bo-zhGNWBOdhfeiNEZKAlghd6zzV0a3OBy--YBqvJxD-dprOD-rk6185clkJo1fRYvWjZDM8CV5WHeIeFZESQGvej_NUFFApM48OEXq2gHwA.DxndomY1m90hmIU1NyQsGRgLsHRpetOGyMlfYgwS7KA&dib_tag=se&keywords=Capezio%2BWomen%27s%2BCamisole%2BLeotard%2BWith%2BAdjustable%2BStraps&qid=1709176247&sprefix=capezio%2Bwomen%27s%2Bcamisole%2Bleotard%2Bwith%2Badjustable%2Bstraps%2Caps%2C122&sr=8-8&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B000KIC7E4/ref=twister_B002XULQN0?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/B0BRKHP3H9/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_plhdr=t&aaxitk=4cd97868ad297bea73838fcdece1a3bd&hsa_cr_id=0&qid=1709180987&sr=1-3-9e67e56a-6f64-441f-a281-df67fc737124&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_lsi4d_asin_2_title&pd_rd_w=C4wyT&content-id=amzn1.sym.417820b0-80f2-4084-adb3-fb612550f30b%3Aamzn1.sym.417820b0-80f2-4084-adb3-fb612550f30b&pf_rd_p=417820b0-80f2-4084-adb3-fb612550f30b&pf_rd_r=PRHMDQQ1ADWNTM13FGZ0&pd_rd_wg=JpCf7&pd_rd_r=99b310f2-1e53-4009-a705-bbac0dbe505e
https://www.amazon.com/ZUTY-Waisted-Pockets-Workout-Athletic/dp/B08VD94M1H/ref=sr_1_4?crid=42D2W6JKMVVP&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.CTL5y9OOH9zwPYKWnGvweWEcKeN7SPPK2nZgunLnS9uDLq0xspzbX8ZS0dQuyIwH-iO2J3-2OzbS3d7JBAkSoR4SllWJvr-Mbfc-FIfRvRhEiL2dZcIf3R2PRCVet4F2idPFvEfdFt_OMYyl1LWvgg1ojtgxJkwN1xRAR-404T2mPtLCcMe1xASU1yd6vfYlL33nEhbgrRpdFuKot2l4mdJ-kKYpTivMTiiFnEp3oca1DEOR93PCjAkWz-kiIfwxLq7JNmB2_j9SIOYTGyzl965z26f9SzsncDPRFKz6950.FGx5aEkoqIg-TIgtpKZKE8OR4sYi3zbu78a2Y6zP52o&dib_tag=se&keywords=womens+long+black+biker+shorts&qid=1709180107&sprefix=women+long+black+biker+shorts%2Caps%2C124&sr=8-4-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/B0017OENK6/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_plhdr=t&aaxitk=18786f01a6edc1079043c1629eedcd6f&hsa_cr_id=9403476190901&qid=1709176049&sr=1-1-a094db1c-5033-42c6-82a2-587d01f975e8&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_lsi4d_asin_0_title&pd_rd_w=DIFnh&content-id=amzn1.sym.8af7c978-089a-4528-b07e-fb8ffb701e3c%3Aamzn1.sym.8af7c978-089a-4528-b07e-fb8ffb701e3c&pf_rd_p=8af7c978-089a-4528-b07e-fb8ffb701e3c&pf_rd_r=EWZNQQ1NXSXN71E49MSH&pd_rd_wg=3SzpL&pd_rd_r=0162849f-5e01-44f4-8063-137d35a80703
https://www.amazon.com/BROOKLYN-VERTICAL-Boys-Pack-Undershirt/dp/B0C5ZCCKPT/ref=sr_1_3?dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.zw28Hz0WWW8yBDCmsnjxXgowX5_VAcYYipzwoqM6I7uwEXpkr8o3vpEpetRC6BIip7dgXIK9j6Y6NIEUbqGo2FfTftqm9ve38w2V_repT3KSWK6GaD1H3iZmFmRD51_6_DsJa1LvHTPyDlZ4Vjr9GxOYZowJdx47cRndVENDONoC2f5qqLcbdSM9s5aOqUWu0IyBNWb7GsN_ClpBmXQUqFkF3eXkAivFXVSSpqBsrfN1pNoQM0eRnVxBtySCHln7cxWHwjVg9uLfIapywCJ7psafAH8Wx2CqPz-XY5h9_2w.4O6EELbXIlZk43qJXbfAXvC_IbRAFRuwGf7hfG7LVcE&dib_tag=se&keywords=boys+tank+top&qid=1709176256&sr=8-3-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Essentials-Slim-Fit-Solid-Black/dp/B07HJGV2FX/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2CIYNRZ8GYM8A&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.8lHrRDCSIRudvuQeujoUvYY0NRBC_oR_ZAEeXlBUMsikehIq14XIawjxu7x_xd0gviHjoCo6ZhsmXXuHSmZQTns7alwjsh_Qxyxi7Eq9FwJvfmV3kBSP5kU4BnIqnLtLoMVqxWO7s0cx1RmYRlrJY4xgElimY-dvWJ9q8HyTsEsu29Qcu-QR9pBVS0pXFKzbMAz7vSxgvxPT3auMPjNSUagHlxDnByUHokQmbS_Mu1ggDCRJGSX84wEvaIJDks2fkf-g_RPTife9n8e2BPREaid-oBu3io802g4peHBW2Vg.UAVxvcY-n-9jrFr2O_iubccMhymLGtyfCyhtvEQSfvw&dib_tag=se&keywords=mens+black+tank+top&qid=1709180008&sprefix=mens+black+tank+top%2Caps%2C136&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Childrens-Place-Single-Basketball-Shorts/dp/B09KFF2R56/ref=sr_1_6?crid=3286GB4DIZ5O4&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.B1v81mld7VlyQn-yEA4ix8RLGYyTXFtRielhoMyinehdWS3Lj7LNXof6DftU_lcIkuJB3LxG1WaghEFXt-7hiJiUxwGNhz92yMJDpQ9o46thCwGVB2AZpCoU1yIdpdYLaWrhYwaXgBI7X06rgyTJDZ5MTcx0wDij1MZGdBMJ1dynufwbOdY0ahuuvPMvEasLoqN9lRfTYG9BXohS8yhxOkyFocenwX9_kfcSJX8FgByI_7qgb_ulIeAQHhiTjTQx6InnYY5xhsek7jWj294vs8PHiJwv-y-GAGYMq4eTsqo.punceAFexBYdhwvr4azvAOAUm2oILkU3LeiyQS1fASM&dib_tag=se&keywords=youth+basketball+shorts&qid=1709176144&sprefix=youth+basketball+%2Caps%2C272&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Essentials-Loose-Fit-Performance-X-Large/dp/B0723CZCRJ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=K5KTTKC12O5&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.Z91I2pnw58h13fv_0O42ft6QkMFD3EcVhBbMLbqbmTrNS6SB_XMrSMciO1eYOZnJDo4IxQRQbJJkFGdBY4GbDWay7xIe7X4xO0JAumKcjCD5_DzJmj2uLqKKFRmJJ7_MP5hkPt747Ea7u69Wzq0mjAJ-EH6KWfSviRWHPoFO-h14sXFPE21pO9dzNeZipXkt9DEIIeikuvOdAgtK6bV7h5YZjB1voMXr4I3v52PlRGMNaFKWPwWw7qBqxJm0bWvi.7mevEBG04kyYXP6wFieGiCS2VeonktfPP3RByTUWIcM&dib_tag=se&keywords=Amazon+Essentials+Men%27s+Performance+Tech+Loose-Fit+Shorts+%28Available+in+Big+%26+Tall%29%2C+Pack+of+2&qid=1709175969&sprefix=amazon+essentials+men%27s+performance+tech+loose-fit+shorts+available+in+big+%26+tall+%2C+pack+of+2%2Caps%2C248&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/d/B0017OENK6/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_plhdr=t&aaxitk=18786f01a6edc1079043c1629eedcd6f&hsa_cr_id=9403476190901&qid=1709176049&sr=1-1-a094db1c-5033-42c6-82a2-587d01f975e8&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_lsi4d_asin_0_title&pd_rd_w=DIFnh&content-id=amzn1.sym.8af7c978-089a-4528-b07e-fb8ffb701e3c%3Aamzn1.sym.8af7c978-089a-4528-b07e-fb8ffb701e3c&pf_rd_p=8af7c978-089a-4528-b07e-fb8ffb701e3c&pf_rd_r=EWZNQQ1NXSXN71E49MSH&pd_rd_wg=3SzpL&pd_rd_r=0162849f-5e01-44f4-8063-137d35a80703


Hair Styling and Directions for Select at DaCo Showcase:
Female: Pull top of hair back into half ponytail. Pull all bangs and framing pieces back under the
headpiece. This will present a clean look and will showcase your expression.
Needed Supplies: Hairbrush, fine tooth comb, gel, hairspray, hair elastic*,
Directions for hair:
1. Style hair naturally: heated curls are acceptable as long as they look natural and contextual to the

time period
2. Separate hair with comb from the top of the ears all the way back. Secure top half of the hair with

elastic only so the hair won’t fall out while you dance
4. Apply hairspray and comb away any stray hairs with a fine toothed comb.

5. Finish off with hairspray to secure any flyaway hairs.

Male: loose and free. The messier the better!

Makeup Styling and Directions for Select at DaCo Showcase:
Classic Stage Makeup: If you chose to apply makeup to your student please follow the directions
below. *excluding male performers*
Needed Supplies: Foundation, Powder, Eyeshadow, Mascara, Eyeliner, Blush, Lipstick, & Makeup
Brushes
Makeup Directions:

1. Apply foundation in a color that matches the dancer’s skin tone. Use a sponge or foundation brush to
apply the foundation, making sure to blend evenly into the hairline, temples, and slightly below the
jawline/neck.
2. Add shadow to the eyes by using a cream color along the curve of the socket, light brown to cover the lid
of the eye, and a dark brown in the crease of the eyelid. Using a pencil or liquid eyeliner, line the eyes with
a thin, firm line above the upper lashes, and with a thinner line below the lower ones. For younger dancers,
use a brown color to line the eyes, this will have a more natural look. Finish the eye’s off with mascara on
both top and bottom lashes. If the dancer has light hair use a light brown eyeshadow to darken and shape
the eyebrows.
3. Apply blush to the apple of the cheeks, blending up towards the top of the dancer’s ears.
4. Line the mouth with a firm lip liner that enhances the natural shape of the dancer’s mouth. Use maroon
lipstick.
5. Powder the entire face. This will help ‘set’ the makeup and eliminate the need to reapply before the
dancer performs.
6. Hair and Makeup Removal: Use a cream or oil-based makeup remover on the eyes and a good cleaner
on the face. (Pure coconut oil works wonders!) Add baking soda to your regular shampoo to help remove
any gel/hair spray residue left in the dancer’s hair.



Deliver Us Costume Information:
1. Females (Come dressed in Base Costume)

Under the costume: Base Costume shorts and leotard
Shoes: Barefoot
Head: full head piece or tie
Costume: Dress/Vest/Belt

2. Males (Come dressed in Base Costume)

Under the costume: Base Costume short and tank
Shoes: Barefoot
Head: strip of fabric to tie around head
Costume: ripped shirt and brown pants


